Yes, April has been a month of showers, showers of rain and also showers of blessing. It was the privilege of over 30 of this year’s students to attend the F.M.F. conference in Toccoa this month and over 120 attended the one night meeting in Chattanooga when Dr. Charles Fuller spoke at the Memorial Auditorium. Among numerous visiting speakers on Bryan Hill during April were Dr. Glen Lindquist of Berean Mission, Rev. Milton Arnold, of Mid-Missions, Dr. Eugene A. Nida, of Wycliffe, Dr. C. T. Schwarze well known lecturer on Science and the Bible, Rev. J. C. Schreiber, of Oak Hills Fellowship in Minn., and for a whole week our friend Dr. H. A. Ironside. Then there have been the Scarlet and Gold forensic activities, a refreshing Easter sunrise service, an inspiring vesper service and quite a few other activities, including sophomore testing program.
From the editor's desk:

Married: Pegge Nege '44 to Charles Allen, April 23, Akron, Ohio

"The Sufficient Christ and His Sheep" is the title of a radio sermon by Forrest Lance ex'45, reprinted in the April 9th Brethren Missionary Herald. Also in the same issue is a poem entitled "Simeon" by Angie Garber '47.

Capt. Vinton A. Fish ex'39 of the U. S. Air Force has recently been transferred from Fairfield, California to Hawaii and with his family has moved to Honolulu.

Mildred Kuntz '40 writes from Lupton, Arizona: "How thrilling it was to see 30 souls make professions at our station during the Christmas month. Since the Lord has strengthened me after the auto accident, many Indians are coming into the outstation daily."

Visitors: Ed Lieh '48, Rebecca Peak '40, Ann Wildern '46, Mary Garber ex'50, Nita Mae King ex'50, Sterling Theobald ex'50, Helen Parden '48, Helen Gow, '48, David Larson ex'50, and Jane Cox ex'50.

In keeping with the Easter theme, the Brethren Missionary Herald for April 16th carries an article entitled "Practical Aspects of the Resurrection" by Earle Peer ex'47.

Announcements have been issued for the wedding of Rosemary Bodle '46 and Mr. Neil Harrison who are to be married in Columbus, Ohio on June 17th. Mr. Harrison is a student at Ohio State University.

Cleo Graham '45 is now nursing at the Veterans Hospital in New Orleans and going to Medical School.

Tibbs Maxey ex '34 of the College of the Scriptures in Louisville, Kentucky, writes, inviting any Bryan students who are near Louisville to come to see him.
Additions to the Family:

Stanley Ray Hoyt, born April 11 to Lowell Hoyt '42 and Lola Coehring Hoyt ex '43 Duncansville, Penna.

John Mark Birch, born April 9 to George Birch '43 and Alice Northrup Birch '45, Wheaton, Illinois.

Deborah Ann Langland, born March 23 to LeAnn Matz ex '49 and Mr. Langland, Marshalltown, Iowa.


Edward William Todd, born Nov. 7, 1948 to Doris Crozier ex '47 Todd and Mr. Todd Buizo, Mandawe, Cebu, Philippines

Kathy Diane Sullivan, born March 21 to Joseph '44 and Bertie Henderson Sullivan ex '46, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

You will find enclosed with your BRYANETTE this month—if you do not live on Bryan Hill—a card on which you can indicate any change of address for you. You can help us by returning it promptly. There is also space for you to indicate your desire in regard to the frequency of the little paper, and you may also tell us your wishes about continuing to receive it. Let us hear from you.
"To the ends of the earth is our aim."

Ralph Toliver '37, Chungking, China 4/9/49

At four o'clock this afternoon I am to go out to one of the factories in which our students have been working for over a year. Between ten and twenty people are to be questioned, with baptism in view on Easter Day. Another group of workers from another factory came to the seminary yesterday for the questioning, hoping to be baptized about the first of May. There are over 20 in this second factory. Our students continue to have more opportunities than they can possibly meet. They now go regularly to 20 places every week for evangelistic and church services. The Lord willing, I leave next Thursday (the day before Good Friday) for the neighboring city of Kochwan to spend Easter, holding Bible classes in the C.I.M. church there."

Manford Cain '43, Landour, India 4/5/49

"We are in the hills and what a joy it is to be out of the heat of the Plains. The real heat had not started so they told us, but when we left, it was well over a hundred degrees outside of the big house...the Bryanette arrived the other day so I am somewhat caught up on Bryan news...Our hearts are still set toward Kashmir, the land of the Lord's choice for us."

Albert '44 and Gwen Hay '45 Wyllie, Igbaja, Nigeria 2/1/49

"We had a very lovely Christmas at Miango. We travelled to and from Miango in the mission plane. It is a Piper cub-two passenger. (Dianne sat on our laps). Now we are commencing our last year of work for this term. It promises to be even busier than last and we do covet your prayers that the needed strength may be ours. This time next year, all being well, we shall be at home in America. It hardly seems possible that our time is nearly up. Bryan is still such a vital part of our lives and we remember our good times and fellowship with nostalgia. It will be good to get home."